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Volunteer work, not just talk

Millville: environment crusade
Reporting:
Lucie Thomas
'Life Writer
Project Millville and Project
Clean-up
are
two new opportunities for USU students to
improve their environment this
spring.
Both need a lot of student
participation
to be successful
service projects,
according
to
Barbara
Beck, organizations
vice-president.
, Organized
by the Campus
~.. Service Council, Project Millville
begins at 9:30 a .m. on May 22.
Millville, a small town south of
Logan, will have its yards and
irrigation ditches cleaned up by
students and its tcees either
trimmed, topped or removed by
the Forestry Club. The American
Welding
Society
has
also
volunteered
to build two new
bleachers
for Millville's
ball
park.

Transportation•

Photo by Tom Cosw ell

CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN - Millville will be one of the two areas
which will be cleaned this month by Utah State students.

Food

Transportation
to Millville will
be provided starting at 9:30 a.m.
from
the Sunburst
Lounge.
Trucks
will then leav e the
campus
every half hour and
return every hour. A free lunch
will be served to the students by
the citizens of Millville.
" It 's real refreshing to have
some people really interested in
helping and not asking anything
in return ," said Mayor John
Clark
when
Ra y
Pollard
discuss ed th e plans for Project
Millville
with him in April.
Helping Pollard
are Barbara
Beck, Val Christensen and Sondi
Limthonkgul.
Project
Clean-up
will give
students who cannot work at
Millville another opportunity to
improve
the USU campus.
Dennis
Everton
and
Jeff

Whitehead
with the Campus
Service Council have made plan s
to have a soccer field built behind
the High Rise as soon as its new
sprinkler system is completed.

Melodrama

Planned

Moats will also be dug around
the shubbery
planted by the
stadium last fall and there will be
additional activities on the quad.
A Park City melodrama
will
conclude the day's activities.

Project Clean-up will be held in
the last part of May, pending the
completion
of the High Rise
sprinkler system. It will begin at
I :30 p.m. and last about four
hours. Free ice cream and drinks
will be served to the workers
during the day. They will also
receive
free tickets
to the
melodrama.
.L .1roara
Beck, Organizations
Vice-President,
says, " Project
Millville and Project Clean-up
will show the improve m ent
student · can make if they're
willing . to give a little. ·•

SL editor selects
members for staff
Editorial
staff positions for
1971-72 Student Life have been
filled, according to editor Greg
Hansen .
The new staff will begin work
immediately
a nd publish
the
paper for the remainder of the
school year.
Ted G. Hansen will be the
Managing E.ditor. Hansen, who
has served on the staff as News
Editor th is year, has experience
in newspaper and photography
work,
and will handle
the
ed it orial assignments of the staff.
Newly
appointed
Campus
Editor will be Bill Wilson. Wilson
ha s assisted Student Life in the
photography
department
this
year a nd will be in charge of all
campus news events.
Th e assista nt Campus Editor ,
working directly with Wilson, is
Terry Gilson. Gilson has been a
reporter
for Student Life this
year.

Hav ing served two seasons as a
sports reporter and genera l news
reporter , Preston Peterson will
be the new sports editor for
Student Life. Peterson will pick
his assistants later.
Annabel Grubb, staff reporter
during 1970•71, will serve as Copy
Editor next year. Arlnabel is to be
directly in control of all final
cuts , additions and mechanical
aspect c; of th e paper.
Tom Caswe li will return as
Photo Editor and will pick a staff
to aid him in that department.
Feature
Editor,
covering
speeches, lectures and any additional newsworthy event, will
be Rus s Martineau.
Martineau
ha s written for Student Life in a
limited amount this year.

Self-acclaimed thief
tricks watchdogs C

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • •

Student Life
Enclosed are twenty-two books
which I have stolen from our library
here at USU during this quarter in
order to demonstrate the decided
inadequacy of that operation's
security apparatus. This represents
only a half-hearted effort on my
part. Had I been very ambitious I
could, without a great deal of
trouble , stolen a hundred , as could
any other student or faculty member
who was so disposed , but I am not
inclined to being spectacular.
I
carried
every
one
of these books past the library's
supposed watchdogs who smiled at
me so kindly while I walked away
with probably $150 worth of their
books.
Photo by Ted G. Honwn

EDITOWS NOTE - The above books were left on the measures may not always be so secure. (See letter at
. doorstep of the Student Life office Monday. The an- right.)
onymous giver wished only to prove that security

Your friend and mine,
Anonymous
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Readers write

I

Readers write

Supports
Barnes

Country
complaint

SMC
hands
were
tied
Editor :
Following the Vietnam
Referendum earlier this
year
a
controversy
developed concering the
validity and the legitimacy
of the results.
The University
administration,
student
government , and some
others minimized the
importance
of
the
referendum . The SMC
defended the referendum
and charged that any
weakness in terms of
numbers voting was due to
the lack of money and
effort from University
Center administrators ,
both student and full-time.
The
final
public
statement on this matter
came from Kathy Howard
of the student staff of the
UC. I attended the SMC
meeting where it was
decided not to reply to her
letter . The SMC felt that
her charges were obviously not credible.
I have found, however,
that some students accepted her charge that the
SMC was given $200 to
bring in any speaker they
wanted - and yet failed to
get a speaker. This is not
true.
First of all, when the
SMC took an anti-war
resolution to the student
government and proposed
a referendum and week of
education on the war, they
had already contacted a
speaker. The student
· government,
however,
after initially agreeing,
refused to hold the
referendum and have a
Vietnam War week.
Then they reversed

Readers write

Editor:

Readers write

themselves again and with
only a matter of days to
prepare , OK'd a half hearted "Faces of War"
week.
The
anti-war
organizations on campus ,
faculty Peace Council ,
Student
Mobilization
Committee ,
Young
Socialist Alliance, were
given the earliest day ,
Monday, as a day to
present the case for peace .

I feel that I represent a
great number of USU
students in the viewpoint I
am going to express. I
have attended USU for
three years and in that
time I have not seen one
concert performed by a
country
and western
artist. I have been to only
one western dance and it
was
not
university
sponsored.
This school has catered
to almost nothing but rock
music concerts,
rock
dances, etc. and as a result
the social area here is
11

zilch."

The
Student
Mobilization Committee
requested $200to bring in a
speaker . This was agreed
to by the UC administration and Student
Activity Board. They then
refused to permit the SMC
to bring in Don Gurewitz,
national
executive
secretary of the SMC exercising
censorship,
they refused to allow any
national SMC officer to
come on the $200.
The SMCproposed that a
GI from the Winter Soldier
Investigation and the film
they had made on war
crimes in Vietnam be
brought to USU. This was
agreed to but it was not
possible to accomplish. So
Monday a panel of
speakers from the local
anti-war organizations
was presented.
I want to set the record
straight on this matter as
charges
concerning
censorship
and
discriminatory treatment
of certain organizations
including the SMC are
currently
being dealt
with by the new student
government.

I have witnessed strong
evidence which denies
facts which say this is
what students want. For
example, I have attended
rock dances
in the
ballroom and have come to
find out that the people
don't come to dance but
just to sit on the floor
(some without shoes) or
out in the lounge, and a
good percentage of those
who attend are high school
students. I guess they are
the only ones who will pay
to participate in this kind
of activity.
I have heard recently
that concerts will be
discontinued
if more
people don ' t start attending them. There were
only 1,500 or so who attended the Dirt Band
Concert and I doubt that
this even came close to
paying for the group to
come.
I attended a western
dance at the LDS Institute
last quarter
and an
estimated 600 people were
there; that 's nearly half of
the attendance of the last
concert! There hasn't been
that many people to a
university rock dance in
quite a while.
I hope next year's
Cultural VP reads this and
that some action can be
taken. Its too late this
year.

-- Dayne Goodwin
Student

Richard Nicholas
Student
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Heidt's
not

Bill
Buckley
Editor:
It's been refreshing over
the last several weeks to
see various people slam ol'
Ray Heidt and then see
Ray valiantly flail back .
Gee, Ray , you must feel
like a caged rat with too
many toi;mentors poking
sticks at you (but loving it,
eh' Ray?). But you've
been quite tolerable if not
amusing up till now when
you replied to Fati Marjani's letter (Student Life ,
May 10, p. 2).
Well, Bill Buckley you're
not. If nothing else, Bill's
not an ignorant lout. Can
you imagine him stooping
so low as to make fun of a
man's name? Fati didn't
deserve that; he didn't call
you Ray Depth or Ray
Blight did he?
But what the heck, Ray.
Politics make strange
bedfellows anyways. Ray
Heidt, Ray Heidt, Ray
Heidt and Ray Heidt.
Paul Zieml<iewicz
Student

Editor:
In response to Fati
Marjani's letter of May 7,
1971, (Student Life, p. 2) I

'

would like to make a few
personal observations.
(1) I, as I am sure a
majority of USU students
do, agree - with Rev.
Barnes' statement of a
moral "love" ethic ·
(2) In view of this, I do
not feel that Rev. Barnes is
out of touch with reality;
(3) A minority standard
does not set the moral
reality for society.
In view of the above
statements I found Rev.
Barnes' "mental gymnastics" a serious effort to
explain rationally
to
university
students a
moral standard
that
provides happiness within
the social, moral, and
religious setting of our
society.
Furthermore,
as a
regular reader of the
editorial section of Student
Life, I have read your
many comments. Your
"hot answers" and to me
profane comments', mak~
me wonder what your
concept of the reader of
Student Life is. I enjoy
intelligent discussion of
issues, but bitter, hasty
comments
make
me
wonder what the writers'
view of the student reader
is.
As before stated these
are personal views and I
thank you for the opportunity to express them.
Fred Hamilton
Student
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Praise the Lord

Jesus Freaks of_'a/te_rnative society'
CEDITOR'S NOTE: The Alternative
Society Is getting religion, as
1
18 1 1
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Ken Hartnett
AP Writer
Taos, N.M. AP-Dennis
rolled
up the sleeye of his blue work
shirt and showed the track
marks. They stood out of his right
arm like stigmata .
"I was a drug addict, a
smacker; then Jesus came in."
"Praise
the Lord" sang out
Corky.
"Praise the Lord," sang out
Jill.
A 30-second heroin cure and
with no cold turkey: It just takes
that long with Jesus. Praise the
Lord," Dennis said.
The
three
longhaired
evangelists sat on mattresses on
the stone floor of their farmhouse
outside Taos. Rabbit stew simmered on the wood stove and
fresh baked honey bread cooled
by the back window. Corky
fondled his guitar. He had just
accompanied himself as he sang,
"Jesus is Right On, Brother."
High On Jesus
dream come
true-peace and serenity in the
country, surrounded by friends
and no rent to pay. "We can stay
as long as we don't grow grass
and we keep the gate closed so
the stock don't stray," Dennis
explained.
It was a hippie

Jill, Dennis and Corky didn't
need grass to get high. They were
high on Jesus..
.
The Alternative Society, where
substantial
number
of young
Americans
are struggling
to
build a way of ljfe apart from
what they see as decadent and
doomed America,
is getting
religion.
Hindu ashrams, Jesus houses,
spir itualist
newspapers
are
becoming as much a part of the
Alternative Society scene as the
free clinics, the communes, the
free universities and other experimental
structures
of the
budding counter culture.

America sending out vibrations
and keeping high in energy and

truth.
Communues In Cities
Hare Krishna develops communes in virtually every city.
Sorcery and Satanism cults reappear in the exotic atmosphere
of California.
Astrology tables and charts of
the Zodiac are as much a part of a
commune as the mattress on the
floor.
Names like Lord Shinva and
Shakti, words like chakra and
karma,
resound
through
the
other
society's
vocabulary.
Meher Baba freaks , Mhareshi
Freaks,
Jesus
freaks,
even
Jdaism freaks are part of the
scene in Berkeley, in Madison, in
Albuquerque-wherever
the
Alternative Society is trying to
put a life together. One common
strand runs through the profusion
of beliefs: God can be found
everywhere,
but he can't be
reached
easi ly through
an
estab lished
church,
b e it
Catholic, Protestant
or Jewish.

Holiness Is Hip
From Cambridge to Berkeley,
it's hip to be holy.
Traveling through the Alternative
Society-that
other
America with its own wobbly
institutions,
its own peculiar
language, its own special sense of
what's
right
and wrong-one
encounters
a crazy-quilt
of
religious belief.
"This
generatio9
.,is just
overflowing with Je"Sus freaks,"
sa id Curly.
Jesus freaks are just part of the
phenomenon.
Spiritualists tuned into cosmic
energy sit crosslegged pondering
the void in an Atlanta commune.
Followers
of Kundalini
Yoga
form an extended
family in
Seattle. Spiritualist Steve Gasin
and his 40-bus caravan crisscross

ferver reflects the anarchistic
spirit of the Alternative Society.
No Moses has yet arrived with a
new s.et of Commandments.
And even if one did , he would
undoubtedly be put down for ego
tripping or power tripping.
But certain values are shared:
one must not exploit another
either
directly
or through
manipulation;
one must share
with his brothers and sisters; one
must not despoil the earth- one
mustlearn to grow and be open to
the vibrations within one's self

405 South Main
Logan

"The more aggressive you get total destruction will occur ."
This was one of the many
opinions
expressed
during
History 95, a dorm class held in
the East High Rise Lounge. Last
week's discussions was entitled
"Agression,"
and was led by
class professor Dr. Allan Stokes.
The entire format of the dorm
class is based on participating in

620 West 2nd North

Logan

'No Real Spirit'

LoganAutoParts.

Mention
of
orthodox
Christianity is almost enough to
make a Jesus freak lose his
smile. "They've driven the young
away by the millions ;" said exherion addict Dennis . "There's
no real spirit there."
The outpouring
of religious

"your NAPAJobber"

363 North Main
we welcome U.S.U. Students

of not being interested but are
quite aggressive
in the subtle
sense.
"Most aggression
is brought
about by frustration,"
according
to Stokes. He raised the question
as to whether man was basically
aggressive and th a t this was his
human nature. The group was
split on the answer
to this
question. He used illustrations to

Ali

show th.at when you fealize the
injustice done to you, frustration
usually breaks out .
Stokes ended the discussion
with the question to the group , as
to whether we are living in the
functional theory of society which
causes harmony or are we living
in a conflict society, in which
there is a conflict between those
who have and those who don't.
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the direction of the discussion by
probing and in-depth questioning.

Some
students
equated
aggression wM.h violence, others
equ,ated it with m otivation to
forwardness,
while
others
compared
competition
with a
form of aggression. There was a
split between the group when
asked if they thought aggression
was good or bad.
Stokes
vantages
were:

gave
some
to agresssion
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••while
being
overly
aggressive, the male would not
be paying attention to prediators,
thus the possibility of being killed
off would be great.
Sublle,OpenAggre11lon
"Females use a subtle form of
aggress Ion w h 1· 1e ma 1es are
openly
aggressive."
This
statement by Stokes, helped him
apply aggression to courtship of
males and females. While males
are domineering and showing off,
the females give the impression
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Class discusses agression
Annabel Grubb
'Life Writer

(Continued on Page 6)

YEATESMOBILSERVICE

Dorm group session

Reporting:

and from outside.
These values, as tarnished as
ther often ~re within ~he Alternative Society , admit of no
nationalism.
The death of a
Vietnamese is as keenly felt in
the Alternative Society as the
death of an American GI. No
saving grace is seen in a military
strategy
designed
to save
American lives at the expense of
Asian lives.
That is one reason why the

I
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CloroxBleach
61'
Spray Sizing;::::

>O~~b

@

Mouthwash
,it,:
:~··3· 09,
Rod

•

~wo::;.~:
~

"• 78'

ldoho " Russet - U.S. No. 2's

S&W AppleSauce
'';".:.24'
Welch's GrapeJuice !:;".,:46'
StokelyGatorade ;~~,:;
· "-;:, 36'
StokelyGatorade :::,:7";;, 39'
Tang Instant Drink "·;~ 1.30
Sea Trader Tuna1~-:• ''•z.~36'
SpreadableSalads :::::'. ";:;68'

Cascade

15•

.. 12'
.. 19'
.. 88'

Blu• c

&ottle

everyday discountprices

GleemTaathpaste
10' uz.
Hair Spray!:::•::,-•~
: Uc
Hair Spray!:::"~
.~ 1,~:: 41c
Hair Spray~~:
~;;n;,
~·
uz.:49'
RDlorBlades ;.~'.::
..~ H;:":,,.
RapidShave::'..-~~.:.. ' 1c::89'
Instant Shave~-~;;,.,....., 'z.:
Alter ShaveLotion::,. •;;~ 1.SG°

SHOP
ANYDAY
DISCOUNT
PRICES
SkylarkBread z.:'.,
,:::;
'::::,
39'
1
SkylarkBread ~a:;,.w
_~
1:,.d ::, 33c
1
11 12
Dinner Rolls :::~: ~·;.,:: • ·•;; : 37c
Raisin Nut Bread~;::;~
39'
OatmealBread ~!':.'
' 1 ~:;, 35c
Saltine Crackers:;;:.
36'
Super Hair Spray ~;
jz.: 73c
0

1

uc

Miracle
Whip

- f•
:~;;61
For More Great Discounts
Check One Of These
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:
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Figaro Cat Food

OrangeJuice

Chid,en-Tvno & L,ve,, Tuna.
Chicken Tvno, o, Chicken

- •½
c:~
10'

8el-o,rFroien

~

12-o,

39'

Con
(6 •ounce Con.

'21c}

FrozenDessert
Bond Box k1 Milk
Vonillo o, Nfllpolilon

LucerneFruitYogurt

- Hlf48' 8 p;.,49,
-

Gol~o~

EllisTamales
With Sovc•

E,9h1 Oelic,ovs flo~ort

Corton

~
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Students 'walk-out'

Peace demonstration

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Dayne
Goodwin, a11oclated with the

In the Granite District ( seven
high schools) 1400 students were
put on a suspension list for
walking
out. Many students
skipped
the entire
day and
avoided the confrontations that
developed
at
the
mid-day
walkout.
At Cottonwood High School in
the Granite
District
students
were threatened with arrest by 19
patrol cars stationed on and
around the high school. Over one
hundred walked out. Three were
arrested for resisting arrest; no
other arrests were made.
In the Salt Lake District were
the majority or support came
from South High School, no
suspensions were made. Fifteen
students from East High School
were arrested for truancy as they
left the schools.
The walkout was seen as an
Reporting:
exercise in student rights as well
as part or the anti-war act ivities
Dayne Goodwin
for May 5. A central rally for all
Guest Writer
high
school
st uden ts
was
High School students or the Salt
organized for the afternoon.
Lake City area organized a May 5
At present, students have won
walkout that involved most of the suspensions
all
the
cases
11 high schools in the Salt Lake
resulting from the walkout.Doug
and Granite school districts.
Andersen of the lntei,mountain
Peace Coalition -- the high school
organization which organized the
walkout and rally -- reported that
legal counsel was retained in
USU Skydiving Club -A
meeting
advance and cases have been
for members
and all interested
won
on a case-by-case,
high
students including Man and His World
school-by-high school basis.
sign-ups will be held tomorrow at 7
p.m. in Room 335 of the UC.
Only 250 of the students who
Cultural Committee - Applications
walked out attended the rally due
are now available
in lhe Activity
to last -minute location changes
Center for committees dealing with
and rain. Vaughn Cleghon and
the lectures , popular concerts and
Santo Nicotera of South High
advertis ing programs for next yea r .
Religion In Life - The series wilt
initiated the rally by proposing a
hOst Jerome
Horowitz,
a Jewish
sit-in at the headquarter s or the
convert and corporate lawyer. This
Utah
State Selective
Service
will be held Tuesday, May 18, at 12:30
System. Anderton seconded the
p.m. in the East Chapel of the LOS
motion
and
150
students
marched
Inst itute.
L'AreteMonter-A
meeting will be
to
the
Selective
Service
held tomorrow with "Boul der ing" in
headquarters
planning to sit-in
the Juniper Lounge of the UC. E lecand
be
arrested.
tions will fo llow in UC 324at 7 p.m.
Only a few students
were
Sophomore Council -Applications
allowed in the building;
they
are available in the Activity Center,
third floor UC. Committee positions
were arrested
for refusing to
now open in projects, activities, and
leave at closing time and are free
public relations.
on bail. Other students stayed at
Special
Education
Student
the drart board and began a vigil.
teaching applications for Fall Quarter
must be In by Friday, May 14, 1971. The vigil has grown in size day by
Fall Quarter Field Exper ience and
day and consists almost entirely
Student Teaching people may begin
of high school stu dents .
the early part of September rather
The
vigil
keepers
have
than waiting until after University
organized themselves
as THE
registration day in late Septembe r . All
COMMON PEOPLE
with the
Propo sal and Application forms may
be obtained and submitted
at the
purpose of demonstrating
opSpecial Education Office, Room 514 G,
position to the war, demanding a
Rich ards Hall .
program of draft counseling in all
USU Hawaiian Tour - Deadline for
the high schools, and building
reservat ions for the USU Hawa iian
support for the May 15 mass
tour has been extended to May 15. Cost
march in Salt Lake which has
(Contrnued on Pag e 6)

Wasatch
Peace
Action
Coalition (an affiliate or the
National
Peace
Action
Coalition- which called the
April 24 demonstrations
In
Washington and San Francisco), spent Sunday night at
the vigil observed by Salt
Lake City
high
school
students In front of the state
selective
service
headquarters . The following
story gtves his views on the
visit as well as developments
which followed the student
walkout. It should be noted
that the vigil was a spon•
tanlus action on the part of
the students and not an
organized effort of any peace
group.)

On Campus

Feeling all cooped up!
Want to lend a hand
and help us reduce
our inventory?
Then "Bug Out" to
the Textbook
is on

$ale. up to

463N.Ar-.--.~
2nd E.

been called by the Wasatch
Peace
Action Coalition,
the
regional
Utah and Southern
Idaho anti -war coalition.
South High School students
have successfully
demanded
equal time with armed forces
recruiters
and organized
a
''c .onscientious
objector"
assembly where all the students
were conve ned to learn about the
various alternatives
to being
drafted. Other high school rights
demands are being debated for
inclusion in their program.
The
students
are
now
organizing to pass out leaflets
and hold meetings in each high
school to build support for their
vigil and the May 15 march. The
vigil will dissolve on May 15 and
become the nucleus of a high
school
contingent
in
the
nationwide deomonstrations.

kUSU-FM

BicycleDerby
divisions

Men'ssingle speed
Men'sMultiSpeed
Women'sSingle Speed
Women'sMultiSpeed

Friday, May 14 - 3:30
Pat Preston's Alpine Valley Shop
Cache Valley Bicycle Shop Hyrum

bread
With

m1san1

PIIFIFl(i
May22

8:00 - U.S.U. Spectrum

Students $2.00
Tickets Available
At

The Competition
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'Don't need dru gs'

(Continued from Page 3)
sense of guilt within the other
American - a guilt that in turn

spirit of a tree, a mountain , lake .
One can learn to experience
them, directly and intuitively, the
way an animal experiences a
forest or a rish a stream.

generate s religious fervor.
Another fa c tor in the religious
resurgen ce is the widespread

sense that a nuclear or ecological
apocalypse

is near at hand.

Cold Eye on Society

"Rehearse for the Apocalypse," says th e Atlanta Oracl e,
which casts a co ld eye on th e
dur a bility of a technological
soc iety .
Th e revolt against technology
and th e subsequent back-to-earth

movem ent are
religious strains.

laced

with

What is natural is good. The
ea rth is good, p artic ular ly that
part of it untrammeled
by
technology and its s teel, pla stic
and chemicals. The gods of the
earth are a lso good : the living

On Campus

It helps if one has tripped on
LSD .
" Ac id is a spiritual experience,
for sure," says Corky in th e Jesus
House in Taos. "But with Jesus , I
have found the real spirit of love
and I doubt that the spiritual
experi ence of acid is the sa me
thing ."
Acid is often a starting point,
but outside of th e cults that use
drugs such as peyote as part of
their religiou s ceremonies, few of
the
Alternative
Society's
believers use dru gs.

Art

L ea dership
Workshop
Appllcat lo ns for the 1972 Leadershi p
Workshop chai rman can be picked up
now In the Activity
Center . Dea dline
for application is May 1B al S p.m.
Junior Council - Applications
are
available in the Activity Center fo r all
positions on the council. Oeadl lne is

Friday , May U.
Pl Sigma A lp ha Banquet The
banquet will be held Friday , May 14 In

the

UC Sage

Room

at

The religious impulse to a large
extent
stems
from
t he
recognitio n that building a better
world begi n s with building a
better person .

$ 525 a month, Guaranteed,
openings for
Management & Personal Work anywhere in 8
Western States. o·ynamic Corp. ---Now Hiring
Write Box 26 , Provo, Ut. & we will contact you
for personal interv iew .
Plea se Leave your Phone Number

* SUMMERWORK*

John McGran e of Ecology.
Action in Cambridge voiced a
widely shared dis illu sionment .

W.E.A.I., subs id ia ry of Alcoa ha s openings for
summer work . Pay open . Will train . Scholarships a va ilable
Inte rvie w s: USU Cam pus - U.C. Room 324

" I wasn't expecting a new man,
but what I was expecting was a
littl e more open, a little more
humane,
a
little
more
revolutionary than what I sa w."

Thursday, May 13
1 :30 ; 3 :30 ; 5:30 only
" An Equal Opporunit y Employer "

'Don 't Need Dru gs '

Angeles. A S150 deposit is due May 15

USU

- ----

" I find I ca n get high ,now
anytime I want to" says a Seattle
Buddhist . " And I don 't need
drugs to do it.''

fro("\ Salt Lake City or $415 from Los
Tippetts,

But if past dr u g experience is a
common deno m inator among the
new religio nists, the drug cul ture
itself and its ofte n see d y morality
is part of what they are reacting
against.

LSD - 'Sptrltual'

(Continued fr om Page S)
of the July l • 15 fi r st class tou r Is S490

to Dr . Twain
Galle ry .

-

Summer Employment

Religion provides 'hi gh
Indochina War generates a real

----------

6:45 p.m.

Tickets are S2.75 each and all Political
Science students and dates are i n vited. Governor Calvin Rampton will
be the Guest speaker .
Senior Council - Applicatio n s are
now av ailab le in th e Activity
Cent er
for members of the Sen ior Councll.
KUSU-FM - KUSU -FM continues
to ser ve the students and residents of
Cache Valley, and the school radio
station exte nd s the opportunity to be a
part of broadcasti ng to any intereste d
stude nt . Stop by KUSU-FM and get
involved
in something
that really
moves .
Busine ss Students - The summe r
schedule
for
The Business
Ad ·
ministration
Department
has been
r evised. An accurate copy may be
obtained from the BA Department on
the 8th floor of the Business building.
German
FIim
" Der
Schl m me lr eiter" will be shown today In the
Old MAln auditorium
al 3:30 and 6 :30
p.m.
Give Voice - If you want to add
your vorce to the appeal to North
Vietnam
for
the Inte rnment
of
American prisoners • of • war In a
ne utr al cou ntr y, and for an official list
of th e pri soners to be made public , you
can write to one of the following ad dress : The Pres ident , Hanoi, North
Vietnam
or The North Vietnamese
Embassy , Par is, France.

HOW
FAR
WILL
AWOMAN
GO?

How
farwill
a

32year-old
spinster
goto
tr·s- possess
a
__. .,,_
st range,
·..•. ,'
19year-

.d

\t-i~

boy1

,-

'1!o:,

usu

Wanted

RODEO

the "All American" Girls
for

Miss Student Body
&

with " Our Gang "
a nd The Road Runner
Wed . & Thurs. 7 :00
Fri. & Sot. 6: 30 & 9 :30
Sun . 7:00
50c student s, staff
facult y, gu es ts

U.C. Movie

Miss Hot Pants
May25
gift certificates from

The Competition
The Cottage

Sportsman
Swagman

Apply at the Student Life Office
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Soccer team foots
own bills; records
glossy 14- 1 ledger
When it comes down to the
Athletic Awards Ceremonies
tonight, the USU soccer team
probably won't win a thing. But
reflecting on the year they had,
the 1970-71USU soccer team was
perhaps the most successful of
any Aggie athletic team.
USU recently
finished
the
season with a 14-1 record ; the
only loss coming in the state
championship game to Brigham
Young's 'A' team . USU fought
through three brackets to earn a
shot at the title, knocking off
winners in both the 'C' and ' B'
divisions.
Hard Luck Story

And there is much, much more
to the soccer team than just the
results.
To begin with , they support
themselves .... except for the $500
allotment given them by USU.
That money is usa11y used for
travel.

soles. And when we used the field
a year ago we did no damage."
Most of the USU team is
composed of foreign students ...
who are familiar with the soccer image tha t makes it the world's
most popular game . Only O'Dell
and past president Carl Wildrick
are Americans
... plus Mick
Nichols, a professor in history at

usu.

To de scr ibe the hardships of
the soccer team, a 1968 example
stands out lik e sore thumb.
In a '68 tournament in Arizona,
USU went undefeat ed against the
West's top teams, a prestigious
victory to say the least . Bu t when
the '69 tourney rolled around,
Utah State was forced to decline
an invitation to defend its crown,
due to a lack of funds. Ironically,
BYU 's soccer team sent its team
to Hawaii this spring and gave
scholarships
to its regular
players. Still , USU carried them
to the finals.

They have had no home

games. There are no scholarships
available, and they have no
coach .
So how come such a good
team?
Team president and captain
Mike O'Dell says it best. "It's
disheartening
to the team to
receive no support. For that
reason it's hard to hold the team
together. We have no coach, and
a player can't start giving orders.
With no head-man to organize
things, you can imagine the lack
of cohesion we might have.
"But the guys like soccer so
well, we've been able to stick
together . It's too bad we don't
have any incentive
to stick
around and really build the
program."
Over the year, USU scored 70
goals and limited its opponents to
Just 18. In the state playoffs , USU
whipped Utah ◄ -2, a team that
was rated in a division higher
than Utah State.
During
the playoffs
USU
played all four games in Provo.
Those games were played on
successive days, making a roundtrip of l ◄ O miles per day
necessary.
That alone should
give the strongest desire and
dedication a run for its money.

Top Scorer
For the second straight year,
center-forward
Ma Hourmanesh
is the team's leading scorer. Mo
and brother Ray, a right inside
forward , are both from Iran.

Rubber Shoes?
"We can't play in Romney
Stadium (USU's football field)
because
the
athletic
administration says our shoes wiU
ruin the field,"
O'Dell commented. " But we use rubber

4

Max Berry and John Welty
have shared the goalie duties this
year
... perhaps
the most
demanding job on the team.
O'Dell, who incurred a broken
wrist in a post-game
scuffle
against a bad-spirited Utah team
in the semi-finals, plays center
half. He 's joined
by Pedro
Marquina of Venesuala at left
half and Mark Westoby at left
half also. Westaby
is from
England.
Wildrick is the right wing,
joined by Mario Marrique (Peru)
and Mick Crawley (England) at
left wings.
On the back line, Mick Nichols
is in the center; Dave Steele and
Bob Scafani flank him on each
side. Both are from California.
The inside
positions
are
manned by Franz Michiels of
Belguim and Bernie Shahandeh
of Iran.
It is said most people participate in athletics for the sheer
----.1r--·Mtnt
of exerc ise a nd
- !lnn. But when it comes
1 , ..-ntdow n to the basic elements
oi"'Iove for soccer, Utah State ' s
superb team wins in a one-team
race.
There is only one way for this
program to go ... all it needs is a
little support.

Transfers shine

Blues defeat Whites
U-State football participants
are taking the week off following
Saturday's
10-3 scrimmage
in
Brigham
City. Practice
will
resume Friday in preparation for
May 22's Blue-White scrimmage
to be held in Romney stadium.
In Saturday's
game, Tony
Adams threw a 10-yard touchdown pass to split end Bob Wicks
and kicked a 30-yard field goal to
give the Blues a 10-3 win. For the
whites, Mickey Doyle booted a ◄5yard field goal to round out the
days' scoring.
Rain made it necessary
to
prolong the spring season three
weeks, and combined With a
week-long engagement schedule
, by head coach Chuck Mills, USU
has to lay off for four days to

~~•·•fl.

UNIDENTIFIED USU soccer players try for goal against BYU in State cham pionship game . Aggies finished second in state, despite playing in lowest division classification .

•,•,.• lt,~- •,-,~•~••••••'1',•'11•,•,••••·•;,.,:,.,.,:;

meet the requirement of practice
sessions.
Impressive
offensive
performers Saturday were Junior
College transfers Mike Childers,
Fred Gray and Terr.y Hughes.
Hughes and Childers are running
backs and Gray is a tight end.
Lettermen
Ed Giles and Bob
Wicks
were
impressive.
Linebackers Mike Jones and Tom
Murphy had fine moments as
well.
Defensive
backs
Dennis
Fergusen and Craig Smith intercepted
passes
during
the
game, Smith returning his for
more than 15 yards. There were
no major injuries in the scrimmall•· ,

,\.'♦1•1•

, L".'01 ·f•:11•,•,"u".' >1c• 11
0

' ti

. ;:

BYU GOALIE thwarts scoring attempt by trio of USU soccer players in final game last Thursday night in Provo. BYU won game.

Ags (individually)
Utah State track team mem•
bers take a well-deserved rest
this week, following a pair of
meets last weekend in Laramie ,
Wyo., and in Ft. Collins , Color.
Next meet for USU will be May
19 at home against the Utah
Redskins , a makeup of a dual
hookup rained out earlier this
year.
The Aggies dropped a close
meet to Colorado State Friday,
78-66, then took fourth in a six
way meet Saturday in Laramie.

Double Winners
As usual, fine performances
from Craig Harri so n, Jerry
Holmes, Brian Caulfield and
Mark Bingham were winners on
both days for Coach Ralph
Maughan's
Aggies.
Gary
DeVries , Monte Miles and Tim
Boubelik were other Aggies who
were able to cop one first place
finishes in the two-days of events.

star on road ·

Perkins each had a second pJace
injuries, took third and second,
ribbon to their credit.
respectively,
at CSU. Each
De Vries won easily at Colorado
runner was competing in the 440
State in the mile but met headdash.
and-head with Wyoming's Wayne _ Pole vaulter Jeff Marston took
Jensen
Saturday
and
took
second at CSU with a height of l ◄second. just seven-tenths of a 6, but failed to place at Wyoming.
second behind the Cowboy ace . Final scores in that meet were:
DeVries also took fourth in the Colorado 85; Wyoming 68; Idaho
880.
Stat e ◄ 9; USU ◄◄ and Colorado
Miles set a new Wyoming
State 39.
Stadium record in the 3000 meter
steeplechase with a time of 9:49.
SOUT..,WESTTEACHERS
Miles won the race by more than
AGENCY
eight seco nds . Friday , Miles took
1303 Centrol N.E. second in the three-mile run at
Albu,.uer n ue, N,M, 87106
Colorado State , while mate Criag
S;rvin9 Southwest,
Lewis finished thrid.
Entire West ond Alaska for 24 years.
Once
agai n, strong
perMember N.A.T.A. FREERegistration
formances
from Danny Lewis
and Kevin Johnson aided USU in
the discus throw. Each competitor placed for USU , while ace
Tim Boubelik recorded a first
and second place to his ledger.
Sprinters J ohn Flint and Stan
Young , still recovering
from

Holmes won both the 100 and
220 yard dashes on Friday but
was shut out Saturday. Caulfield
won the shot put on each day ,
with a top distanc e of 58-7 on
Saturday. It was his best toss of
the season. Mark Bingham was a
double winner in the 880, his best
time was 153.3, although not his
seasonal best.
Harrison,
along with teammates Ron Perkins and Craig
Hess , dominated
the jav elin .
Harrison won both meets, with a
top distance of 228. Hess and

BISTRO
the Wed.

Remnants

~

Let's all meet
at the

ROSS
HUNTER
PIIOOuCIIOH

AIRPORT
BURT
DEAN
LANCASTER•
MARTIN
JEAN
SEBERG
JACQUELINE
BISSET

BISTRO

AUHMISALPICIUIE
J[QINEOLIM®·l'rlllllClllillOOO-AO~

Cowboy Boots

IQJE@ll

Fully Leather Lined

KATERSHOP

Airport
6:50& 9:30

128 North Main
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Remodeling planned

American cultures
impress foreigners
( ED ITOR ' S NOTE Wh a t Is
Amer ica •nd what do people who
study It perso na lly f or the firs t tl~ e
take wi th them whe n t hey leave? Are

the Imp ressi ons all majesti c moun.
fains, ri ch earth, Indust ri a l might. For
foreign-born Peter Arnett and Horst
Faas,
AP correspondent
and
photogr apher who m ade a three •
month tour of the nat ion , much of It
WH the peo pl e. In thi s di spatch , one of

a se ries , they de scr ibe some of the
fa ces the y remember from their trip .)

Reporting:

AP Writer

Peter Arnett
With Horst Faas

" I hit the bottle for five, six or
seven days , and on that ride I like
company a long that I like ."
Big Red was evasive abo ut his
earlier life. "I' m a snowbird ," he
said. " I come south in the winter
like thos e birds. In su mm er I was
in Seattle working the timber, I'll
go bac k when the weather gets
warmer."
"W hy do you live like this?" we
asked Big Red , after he had told
us about ridi ng the freight trains,
selling his blood for beer money,
and pan handling. "l just couldn't
take it , I couldn't compete," he
said . "I've got a son somew her e,
maybe he'll be a success. But this
is my level."

Fac es of America ... faces that
you rememb er of the thousands
th at passed by in a three-mo nth
tour ...

Ther e was Miss Angie Solari ,
with
her
sister
the
onl y
inhabitants of the ghost town of
Indian Gulch in the Mother Lode
country of California. Miss Solari
at age 87 still dr ives trespassers
off her land with a walking stick.
" I don 't know who will die first ,
me or Indian Gul ch," she sighed,
sta bb ing gnar led fingers at the
dilapidated,
abandone
d
jailho use, the crumbling adobe
saloo n and the once-red frame
chu rc h that stood buckled against
the pr evailing wind on a hillside
golden with the colors of autumn.
' l Am Indian '

There was Lola Pepion , 17, a
Blackfoot Indian girl waiting on
Fisherman's Wharf for a boat to
take her to the old San Francisco
Bay penson island of Alcatraz
occupied by Indian militants. " I
am not American," she declared,
"I am Indi an."
"My mother spent a night out
there on Alcatraz, but she didn't
like sleeping on the cold concrete.
and asked me in front of everyone,
'Daught er . who do you stay
here? I don ' t understand yo:...
My mother was a reservation
woman. She doesn 't realiz e how
they have held her down," said
Lola.
Th ere was the Rev. J oseph J .
Kleinsasser , leader of the Hutterite colony at Wolf Creek, Mont.
Rejec ted Everyt hin g
The religious Hutterites in the
Midwest and the mountai n states
h ave r e jected every thing in
America except the technology to
automate their farms. They don't
vote or absorb American culture,
foregoing radios, television and
newspapers. "We are happier
this way," their bearded leader
at Wolf Creek told us, "We ju st
pay our taxes and go our own
way."
We asked if any of the youth left
the spartan Hutterite colonies.
He smiled at u s and said, "Yes ,
the boys and girls sometimes
leave us . But they always return
because they never find what
they are looking far ou t there."
And he pointed beyond the rolling
Montana hills to the sinful cities.
There was Big Red. Ther e was
stubble on his chin and his jacket
was soiled, but in that Los
Angeles street of broken men he
carried himslef with an air of
assurance.
On Bottle for Week
"When I start drinking," he
said matter-of-factly, smoothi ng
his wiry, gray -streaked red hair,

Fieldhousefatedecided
The Univer s ity is preparing
plans to remodel George Nelson
fieldhouse to include tennis and
track arenas.
Uni ve rsity plann e r We ndel
Morse sa id th a t a lth oug h funds
are not a vailable, the University
will deve lop plans to remodel the
old basketball arena. Plans call
for the removal of all but 2,000
seats on the south side of th e
fieldhouse with some of the seats
going to the track sta dium .
In the area lef t b y the remo val
of the seats , a ta rtan surface witl
be layed down cr eating three
basketball court s which ca n also
be used as tennis cou r ts. Th e
track will be r e mode led to include a regulation te n lap-one
mile trac k with e levated curves.
No date for construction is set

Th ere was Dan Morin, 26,
standing tall at the bar in Trixie 's
Roa dhou se in western Montana,
his cowboy hat pushed back on
h is head
and
talki ng incred ulously with his buddies
ab out the cowboy who had saved
for years to buy his own spread,
and then, that previous day,
swapped it for a motel in Indi ana .

since mon ey is not available, but
Morse said that some seats could
be re moved as ea rly as this
summer . Morse estimated the
cos t to be over $150 000 for the

Funds needed
to build school
To raise funds to build a school
in Otavi, Bolivia, the Delta Phi
Kappa
fraternity
a nd th e
Lambda Delta Sigma sorority
are sponso r ing a talent show and
othe r activities tomor row from
7:00 to 9:30 p.m . at the Delta Phi
Kappa parking lot.
Otavi is located in the southern
part of Bolivia. Presently an old
house is bei ng used as the school
in Otavi. Otavi is centrally
located, and is used by neig hbor ing villages as a sc hool for the
4th a nd 5th grades.
Land has been set aside for the
bui lding and the village will
provide the building materials.
Without ass istance the sc hool will
have on ly a few benches and
small windows .
Financia l transactions
are
being made through Dr. Dale
Harding, USU, who is presen t ly
in Bolivia. Two small plaqu es will
be mad e, one for the sc hool and
one to be kept at the DPK house,
on them will be the names of all
those who contribute $25 or more.
Any size contribution
is
we lcome and can be made at the
Delta Phi house , the Lambda
Delta Sigma sorority or Dr.
Orson Tew of the USU Education
department . Contributions will
also be welcome during the talent
show and outdoor activities.

n.r:..,,....... ""

$700.00 Maternity Benefits
Call: Gary Pratt
753-3,598
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Lltit lnwr•nce Affi~.te :
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-FOR RENT -carpeted
2
Furnished,
bdrm. full basement duplex with carport available
for summer only. LOS pre!erred . 752-5926 (5-12)

LOGANA
PLUNGE
private swimming dub
open on membership only

$50.00

perlamily

heated pool
guest privileges
10% discount prior to
MAY 15

75;2-9535
752-6055

,Art

-FOR RENT -New, furnished , 3-bed room apts. n ow renting
tor fall, 4 ,5 or 6 boys. Low
summer rates for students
or families . 752-2035.
(5-28
Student rentals , 2, 3 & 4
bdrm
apts.
Summer
Summer r ates . 755 E.
8thN.
752-7582.
(5-28)

Canyon Terr ace Apt s. 644
E. 6th ,N. Taking res. for
Summer & Fall Quarters.
Swimming pool air cond.,
loun ge, laundro mat. Call
752 -4381 or 563-5569.
(5-28)

Dr . Robert Bell, an eco nomist
wi ll speak tomor r ow 11 :30 a.m
and l :30 p.m. in the Business
building aud itori um .
Bell is sponsored by the College
of Business as part of the
Distinguished Visitor Series. He
is cor porate eco nomist of the
P illsb ur y Corporation in cpa r ge
of making economic forecasts for
the corporation
a nd its sub
sideraries.
Bell's first lecture will be abou l
his method of making eco nomi c
forecasts for businesses. In the
afte rnoon lec tur e Dr . Bell wil I
reveal
his pr oj ectio n s fo r
business a nd eco nomic condi tio ns
in the U.S. for the next year to 18
months.
He is a membe r of the Steerin g
Committee of the Caucus of
Black Economists,
America n
Economic Assoc ia tion and th e
Policy
Board
of the Ford
Foundation
spo n sore d
"Project for Black Economist
Professional Development
an d
Researc h."

C~AIO'I

Rat.s : 1 to 2 lnues $ .06 a ....·ord per issue
3 i11ues $ .OS a ward per issue
4 ar more i11ues $ .04 a ward per issue
Ca.ti in advance ar check mailed with l:ld.
Na ad1 placed by phone .
O.odlin e: 3 days before dote de1ired .
lost & F.0;11ndf,.e to Students .

FOR SALE --·
1959 MERCEDES BENZ
190 Diesel. New tires
$40Q.OO . 1964 MERCE- 1
DES BENZ 190 Diesel.
cond.
Super excellent
$1500.00 7-52-7278 , 590
(5-19)
N. Main .

BOYS! Give up t he dorms
Live a little. We have delux e 3-bedroom apts. for
4 , 5, or 6 boys. Near campus . Reserve now for Fall,
Also low-low summer rates
for stude nt s or fami lies .
(5-28)
752 -132 7

DR. ROBERT BELL
Econom ist

..,,_.ff
o( OMw

wun,JMOfOO,..UU.INl ,UU""
MOMIOflotl , ~NIN•-

--

Belongs Here
Next morning
Mori n , who
works on the Two Cre ek sprea d ,
gu ide d his horse across an icy
steram and dismo unt ed beside
the one- room log cabin he ca lls
home. "I served my time in
Vietnam, and I saw Hong Kong
an d Bangkok ," th e lean cowboy
said. " But this is whe re I
belong ," and he waved ac r oss the
snow-flecked pine s to the distant
ridge lin es.
There was the girl we saw die
on a West Oakland pavement
from a drug ove rd ose. It was only
our second day in America and
we had asked a taxi driver to take
us to a ghetto. As we walked
around the weed-buckled streets
the girl, a thin, black creature
with l)ainted face and bleached
hair had accosted
us, then
harassed us with filthy language .
We saw her collapse within the
hour in a drug seizure.

MutualE)
ef()maha.

Now available to
married students.

Guest speaks
on economy

tartan surface and the concrete
needed.
Other plans include remodeling
of offices located on the south
side

BOYS , Deluxe , new two
bedroom furnished ap t s.
for summer & f all 752(5-28)
6904

GIRLS OR COUPLES: Apart ments now for rent,
summer and next school
year. Modern,
close to
campus. See at 563 N. 7
E. 753-1316 .
(5 - 10)
Girls or cou ple s for summer or next school year
½ blk . from campus. 752 (5-14)
9083, 752-3168
GIRLS: Cantwell Apts . now
renting for sum mer and
fall. Near campus. POOL
Call 753 -0695 , or come
see at 760 N. 750 E.
(5-28)
-· ·-MISC. -·~
Small loans on g un s,
jewelry, skiis, etc.

THE TRADING POST
675 No. Main.
GIRLS : Dalt o n Apts. 7 45 1
E. 9th N. b,r,'IJF\OW '"
$500 MATERNITY INSURANGE $11.57
month .
Q!J~-p p\1catio ns fo, , o
~aJte r . See the mana$25,000 life insurancege rs, Ph. 753-3621.
r
$4.47 month. For inform'
(5-2 8)
ation ca ll or write John
or 752 Willis 752-9191
SUMMER: New three bed- 7830, 180 N. 1st E. Logan
room two bath , furnished.
Utah.
(5-28)
One block from Old Main.
-STUDENTS-Low rates. 752-3 41 3
(5-24)
Brand n ew apa rtments
now under construction
Apts . for rent for summer
leasi ng for Fall Quarter.
decorated,
Beauti f ully
sc hoo l . 3 bedrooms , 2
furni shed , two bedroom s,
bath s. Near univ er sity . All
living room; dinette, kitutilities paid . $100 per
month. 245-3953 for info .
chen, less than ½ block
(5-28)
from ca mpus for 4 or less
peopl e, cc,up les. Also low
rates o n other units for
Now Ren t ing for Su mmer
su mm er. Call 752-6904
or Fall - 2 & 3 Bedroom
(5-28)
or 7 52-5407.
units. NEAR CAM PUS for
Boys or Girls. Units avai--PERSONAL-.
lable for couples during
Students wi th prior mili ·summe r. 752-8 444 or
tary service, find o ut what
(5-19)
752-822 1
AFROTC offers.

'I
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CACTUS CLUB

!
:
Pit!.,. ,.
!
Fr.-t

: Wed.: Big Double Feature
Glaue,
,. Live Music & Go-Go Girls
: Thurs . Afternoon : 4-6 95c pitchers .____ __,

*****************************·

